*House Committee*

COMMITTEE MINUTES for
WAYS AND MEANS
Date:

May 7, 2012

Convened:

10:15 AM

Adjourned:

12:30 PM

Location: Room 102

Attendance Roll Call:
Present:
Representatives SandsCH, ByrnesVC, JacobyRM, Cownie, De
Boef, Forristall, Grassley, Hein, Helland, Isenhart, Kajtazovic,
Kaufmann, Kearns, Moore, Muhlbauer, Oldson, Paustian, Petersen,
Pettengill, Quirk, Soderberg, Taylor, J., Thomas, Vander Linden,
Willems
Absent:
Excused:
Chairman Representative Sands called the meeting to order
at 10:14 AM. Attendance was taken and quorum was
present. Minutes from the April 24th meeting were
approved. Bills were assigned: HSB 676  Sands chair,
Byrnes, Jacoby SF 2342  Byrnes chair, Pettengill,
Katjazovic The Committee stood at ease for both parties to
caucus at 10:15 AM. The Committee resumed at 11:32
AM. Chairman Sands relinquished the chair to
Representative Byrnes. Chairman Byrnes asked for
unanimous consent that the committee dissolve into
subcommittee of the whole for consideration of HSB 676.
An Act relating to taxation and local government budgets
by providing for an increase in the amount of the earned
income tax credit, establishing and modifying property
assessment limitations, providing for certain property tax
replacement payments, modifying the assessment and
taxation of telecommunications company property,
establishing budget limitations for counties and cities,
modifying certain reporting requirements, establishing a
property tax credit for certain commercial, industrial, and
railway property, establishing a multiresidential property
classification, providing penalties, making appropriations,
and including effective date, retroactive applicability, and
other applicability provisions. Chairman Byrnes recognized
Representative SAnds for opening comments on HSB 676.
Discussion followed. Representative Sands moved the bill
and it was passed on voice vote. The subcommittee of the
whole dissolved back into the Committee. The Committee
reconvened. The chair recognized Representative Sands for
opening remarks on HSB 676. Chairman Byrnes then
recognized Representative Sands for Amendment 6128.
Discussion followed. Representative Sands moved the
amendment and it passed on a voice vote. Representative
Sands moved the bill as amended. It passed on a vote of 14
Ayes, 9 Nays, 2 absent. The nays votes were: Isenhart,

Jacoby, Kajtazovic, Kearns, Moore, Muhlbauer, Oldson,
Quirk and Willems. This bill will move to the house floor
as amended as a Committee Bill. Representative Sands
resumed Chair. Chairman Sands asked for unanimous
consent to dissolve into a committee of the whole for
consideration of SF 2342. An Act relating to state taxation
by providing specified tax credits for the construction and
installation of solar energy systems and geothermal heat
pumps, modifying sales and use tax provisions related to
property purchased for resale, and creating a sales tax
exemption for certain items purchased for use in providing
vehicle wash and wax services and including effective date
and retroactive and other applicability provisions. The
Chairman recognized Representative Byrnes for opening
comments on SF 2342. Discussion followed.
Representative Byrnes moved the bill and it was passed on
voice vote. The subcommittee of the whole dissolved back
into the committee. The committee reconvened and
Chairman Sands recognized Representative Byrnes for
opening remarks on SF 2342. Discussion followed.
Representative Byrnes moved the bill. It passed on a vote
22 Ayes, 1 Nay and 2 absent. The nay vote was Kearns.
This bill will move to the house floor as a Senate File. As
there was no additional business to come before the
committee Representative J. Taylor moved to arise at 12:30
PM.

Representative Thomas R. Sands

Sarah Vanderploeg, Committee Secretary

